Payment information:

After having registered you will receive a “payment request” document from KRTK, according to which you can start the payment. Please note, that KRTK is obliged to issue an invoice, for which we require the following data:

**Invoice recipient name** (of the private person or the institution who initiates the transfer and to whom the invoice is to be addressed to)

**Invoice recipient’s (official) full address** (postal code, country, town, street, number)

**Comments** you wish to be written on the invoice.

**VAT Nr. of invoice recipient institution** (tax identification Nr. of the invoice recipient institution) We do not need this in case of private persons

Bank account Nr. of the invoice payer

Please fill in this data for invoicing! If we cannot identify the payment, we will have to return it to the sender. Before starting the bank transfer, please wait for the confirmation of us having received the invoicing data.

We can accept payments exclusively via bank transfer, we cannot accept cash.

Please, **use the OUR (the remitter pays all transfer charges) option**, so we can receive the full fee.

Please transfer the fee as follows:

- **Name of Account holder**: KRTK (Közgazdaság- és Regionális Tudományi Kutatóközpont)
- **Address**: H-1097 Budapest, Tóth Kálmán u. 4.
- **VAT**: 15300681-2-43
- **Bank**: Magyar Államkincstár, MÁK
- **Address of the bank**: 1139 Budapest, Váci út 71.
- **Account number**: 10032000-01717929-00000000 (**for inland transfer**)
- **IBAN**: HU25 10032000-01717929-00000000 (**for transfer from foreign countries**)
- **BIC (SWIFT) code**: HUSTHUHB
- **Comment to the transfer**: Nr. indicated on the payment request and “RKK40” and name of participant

For more information please contact: rkk40conference@krtk.hun-ren.hu